Introduction
Antipsychotic medication reduces the severity of serious mental illness (SMI) and improves patient outcomes. A meta-analysis of 65 clinical trials in patients with
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velligan et al schizophrenia stabilized on antipsychotic medication who were randomized to continue the treatment or switch to placebo showed that treatment with antipsychotics significantly reduces rates of relapse. 1 A meta-analysis of 6 placebocontrolled randomized clinical trials in patients with acute schizophrenia treated with antipsychotics demonstrated a significant improvement in positive and negative symptoms over 6 weeks, with proportionately increasing treatment effect in those with more severe symptoms at baseline. 2 A meta-analysis of 12 randomized clinical trials assessing acute mania (in bipolar disorder) showed that antipsychotic monotherapy significantly improved mania symptoms compared with placebo. 3 However, medication is effective only when it is actually ingested, and nonadherence is a major impediment to effective treatment in patients with SMI. It should be noted that atypical antipsychotic drugs are currently only approved as adjunctive therapy for patients with major depressive disorder (MDD). [4] [5] [6] Rates of partial adherence or nonadherence with foundational psychopharmacologic treatments in SMI vary but are estimated to be at least 40%-50%. 7, 8 In addition, it is difficult to maintain adherence over time (often referred to as persistence), and rates of nonadherence further worsen with longer observation periods. For example, a 4-year retrospective, cross-sectional study from a large cohort of patients with schizophrenia from the US Department of Veterans Affairs found that ~36% of patients were poorly adherent in each year and that 61% had adherence problems at some point during the 4-year period. 9 Ongoing adherence to antipsychotics is critical for optimal outcomes in patients with SMI. Interruption of treatment as short as 1-10 days has been associated with an increased risk of hospitalization in patients with schizophrenia. 10 In addition to hospitalization, medication nonadherence has been associated with an increased use of emergency psychiatric services, violence, arrests, an increased risk of suicide attempt, poor social and occupational functioning, and reduced quality of life. [11] [12] [13] Interventions to improve adherence have the potential to reduce these risks, but it seems unlikely that a "one size fits all" approach to enhance adherence with foundational medications is appropriate for all or even most patients with SMI. To develop and deliver person-centered care that is evidence-based and tailored to address specific adherence problems, 14 it is necessary to identify and understand the most common and potentially modifiable reasons influencing medication nonadherence. For example, for a patient with both poor insight into disease and poor attitude toward medication, cognitive behavioral therapy would be a more suitable treatment than a long-acting injectable antipsychotic.
A psychosocial intervention customized by identified reasons for nonadherence (customized adherence enhancement) has demonstrated improvement in adherence, symptoms, and functioning of patients with bipolar disorder. 15 Although people with SMI often receive various psychotropic medications, antipsychotic drugs are a common therapeutic strategy in a number of chronic psychiatric conditions, including schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, and bipolar disorder, and are used as adjunctive treatment to antidepressants in major depression. This systematic review assessed the published evidence related to each individual potentially modifiable reason affecting adherence to antipsychotic medication in patients with SMI, including schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and MDD.
Methods information source and eligibility criteria
This review was conducted on the basis of recommendations outlined by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement. 16 English-language articles published between January 1, 2005, and September 10, 2015, in peer-reviewed journals were searched on MEDLINE through PubMed using the following string of key terms: (MDD OR "major depressive disorder" OR schizophrenia OR "bipolar disorder") AND ("adherence" OR "nonadherence" OR "non-adherence" OR "compliance" OR "noncompliance" OR "non-compliance") AND ("risk" OR "reason") AND English [Language] AND ("2005/01/01" [Date -Publication]: "3000" [DatePublication]) NOT review (ptyp). Eligible studies reported at least 1 potentially modifiable risk factor/reason for adherence or nonadherence to prescribed antipsychotic medication in patients with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or MDD identified during clinical interaction (ie, reasons that were reported by the patient, health care professional [HCP] , or family). HCPs included physicians and case managers. Studies reporting only nonmodifiable reasons (eg, sociodemographic characteristics) were excluded. Modifiable reasons include those that can potentially be addressed clinically or through psychosocial intervention, whereas nonmodifiable reasons are those considered to be inherent to the individual (eg, age, sex, and ethnicity). Review articles, editorials, and articles reporting results from method development, such as psychometric properties of an instrument, were also excluded.
Article selection process
The title and abstract of each retrieved article were independently screened by 2 randomly assigned authors. Instances 
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Reasons for nonadherence to antipsychotics of disagreement about inclusion was resolved by a third author. Selected full-text articles were divided among all authors for detailed review and assessed for inclusion based on predefined eligibility criteria. Figure 1 shows the process of article selection.
Results

Article selection
A total of 545 articles were retrieved through the search; 458 articles were excluded following screening of titles and abstracts, and 87 articles were selected for a full-text review. Screening of references from 2 published reviews on medication adherence/nonadherence in schizophreniaspectrum disorders 17, 18 found 9 potentially relevant articles not identified by the search (missing the term "risk" or "reason" in title/abstract); the full text of these articles was also reviewed. Thirty-six articles met the eligibility criteria and were included in the qualitative data analysis ( Figure 1 ).
Characteristics of selected studies
Nineteen studies of the final selected reports were cross-sectional (52.8%, 19/36), including 3 surveys; 11 were prospective observational studies or clinical trials (30.6%, 11/36); and 6 were post hoc analyses of data from prospective studies or clinical trials (16.7%, 6/36). A brief summary of results from each of the studies is provided in Tables 1  and 2  12,19-34 (prospective and post hoc analyses) and Tables 3  and 4 35-53 (cross-sectional). Most of the studies were conducted in patients with schizophrenia or schizophrenia-like disorders (75%, 27/36). An additional 3 studies were conducted in patients with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, 4 in patients with bipolar disorder, and 2 in patients with SMI that also included MDD. Studies from Europe, the United States, or Canada comprised 75% (27/36) 12, 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [52] [53] [54] [55] ).
Findings from individual studies
The identified reasons for nonadherence were divided into 2 groups (intentional and unintentional), reflecting the contrast between personal choice of patients and objective barriers to taking medication. Defining reasons in this way may be useful for identifying or developing appropriate adherence enhancement intervention strategies. • 62%, 17%, and 21% of patients were fully (.75% of doses taken), partially (51%-75%), and poorly adherent (#50%), respectively • No significant associations were observed between global or domain-specific cognitive performance and adherence at 6 months Miller et al 25 • 18% of patients were nonadherent at the end of the study (,50% of the dose)
• 15%-20% of patients used cannabis
• Patients who used cannabis were 2.4-fold (95% Ci: 1.5-3.9) more likely to be nonadherent and 6.4-fold (95% Ci: 1.2-35.6) more likely to drop out of the study 
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References Results
Morken et al 28 • 44% of patients were nonadherent to oral antipsychotics over the study period (1 month or 4 separate week without medication) • Patients with relatives showing low expressed emotion at baseline were significantly less adherent over the study period than those with relatives showing high expressed emotion (OR =6.0, 95% Ci: 1.07-34.13, P=0.042) • Low expressed emotion is a marker of nonsupportive families Liu-Seifert et al 29 • A higher level of perceived beneficial effect of medication was the only factor associated with significantly reduced likelihood of early treatment discontinuation (HR =0.56, 95% Ci: 0.40-0.79, P=0.001); ie, a higher level of perceived medication benefit by 1 point, such as strong vs mild or mild vs none, was associated with 44% less risk of discontinuation from the study during the following visit de Haan et al 30 • The mean medication adherence score over 5 years was 2.6 (1%, ,25%; 3%, .75%) • 67.5% had score 2.5-3.0, indicating high adherence • Multivariable analysis: hostility and uncooperativeness (P=0.007), involuntary admission (P=0.02) but not cannabis use, SwN and ROMi total scores, and insight were associated with adherence during 5-year follow-up • Therapeutic alliance during acute admission appears to be critical for long-term adherence Mcevoy et al 31 • Nonadherence defined as not taking any medication for .7 consecutive days (% not reported)
• Better insight treated as a time-dependent covariate was associated with longer time to nonadherence (P=0.0076) throughout the study • Baseline insight was not significantly related to the probability of early discontinuation Kamali et al 32 • 33% of patients were nonadherent (#74% of doses taken) over the past 3 months of treatment • Significant predictors of nonadherence at 6 months were positive symptoms (OR =8. 56 
Reasons for intentional nonadherence
Intentional nonadherence refers to a conscious patient decision to stop taking medication or to take less medication than is prescribed. The identified reasons in this category include poor insight, a negative attitude toward medication, distressing medication side effects, poor therapeutic alliance, and stigma. insight A total of 20 studies analyzed the relationship between insight and adherence; of which 11 were prospective (Tables 1 and 2 ) and 9 were cross-sectional (Tables 3 and 4) . Instruments used in most of the studies measured at least 2 domains of insight: awareness of illness, and awareness of need for treatment. Results were expressed as a combined insight score or separately for each domain.
Prospective studies
In patients with schizophrenia, including a first-episode illness, poor insight was a significant predictor of nonadherence 21, 32 and was associated with a shorter time to medication discontinuation. 31 Another study in patients with schizophrenia reported that baseline scoring on a standardized insight scale 56 differed significantly between adherent and nonadherent patients. 33 Better insight reflected by scores in 3 insight domains was associated with improved adherence in patients with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. 19 In bipolar disorder, poor insight after acute mania treatment was associated with a greater probability of nonadherence during maintenance therapy. 23 Two reports that did not show a significant association between insight and adherence were studies in first-episode psychosis that assessed insight from • 71% of patients were at least partially nonadherent • 3 factors were significantly associated with adherence: self-efficacy for drug avoidance, medication side effects, and recovery support (multivariable analysis) • The final model explained 21% of the variance in adherence, indicating that other factors were not accounted for • intensity of substance use was not associated with adherence Sajatovic et al 43 • 41%-43% of patients were nonadherent • Forgetting to take medication and side effects were the most common self-reported reasons for nonadherence (55% and 20%, respectively) • Difficulty with medication routine, denial of illness severity, and fear of medication side effects ranked highest among negative attitudes toward medication • 95% of participants reported good relationship with their HCP • The results may reflect adherence problems independent of therapeutic alliance • Multivariable analysis: perception of being overweight was associated with significantly worse adherence (P,0.01); better attitude toward medication (P,0.01) and insight into illness (P=0.006) were associated with significantly better adherence • Attitude toward medication was the most influential factor • 72% of patients who believed that antipsychotics led to weight gain had reduced/omitted the drug dosages (P,0.001) • The concerns of weight gain occurred in those who perceived themselves as overweight and contributed significantly to poor adherence Beck et al 46 • Attitude toward antipsychotic medication impacts adherence over and above insight into illness; it differs from attitude toward medication in general in association with adherence • Attitude toward antipsychotic medication has 2 dimensions interacting with each other: necessity and concerns • Awareness of illness influences adherence indirectly through perceived necessity of medication Dassa et al 47 • 30% of patients were nonadherent • Multivariable analysis: nonadherence increased with increasing lack of insight into effect of medication (OR =3. 23 • 68%-69% of patients were considered partially nonadherent (for unintentional partial nonadherence: missing 1 dose in last month) • The most common reasons for partial adherence were lack of insight into the need for prophylactic medication (68%), lack of insight/denial of illness (63%-66%), and stigma (embarrassment about taking daily medication, 62%) Pratt et al 52 • Mean nonadherence rate was ~40% based on pill count, but only 9%-17% based on self-report and MARS score • Significantly better adherence, expressed as a composite score, was correlated with SZ-spectrum disorders relative to BPD or MDD, higher level of medication supervision, greater level of insight, more prescribed medications, fewer negative symptoms, and better community functioning elbogen et al 53 • 22% of patients were nonadherent (doses taken never or sometimes during past 30 a single item on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS).
26,30
Cross-sectional studies Poor insight was significantly associated with nonadherence in patients with schizophrenia, 48 with first-episode schizophrenia and related disorders, 45 and in patients aged .50 years with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or MDD. 52 Mean scores on an insight scale 57 were significantly greater (indicating improved insight) in patients with schizophrenia who were fully adherent compared with those who were nonadherent, but the association was on a trend level and not statistically 37 When a specific domain of insight was assessed, awareness of need for treatment but not awareness of illness was significantly associated with adherence in patients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder. 47 Similarly, poor awareness of need for treatment was associated with poor adherence in Korean patients with chronic schizophrenia. 36 In contrast, a study from Ethiopia found that awareness of illness and ability to positively reassess experiences/symptoms, but not awareness of need for treatment, were associated with better adherence in patients with schizophrenia. 35 In a survey of European clinicians, lack of insight into the need for prophylactic medication and lack of insight into illness were the most frequently cited reasons for partial adherence in schizophrenia. 51 
Attitude toward medication
Eleven studies analyzed the relationship between medication adherence and attitude toward medication. All demonstrated a significant positive association wherein negative attitudes were associated with poor adherence. Seven studies were prospective (Tables 1 and 2 ) and 4 were cross-sectional (Tables 3 and 4 ). The instrument used most frequently to assess attitude toward medication was the Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI, 54.5%, 6/11). 58 
Prospective studies
In 2 studies of patients with first-episode schizophrenia-spectrum psychoses, poor early medication acceptance at study entry 26 and hostility and uncooperativeness at first admission 30 were the most significant predictors of nonadherence. 26, 30 These results support the common clinical impression that the patient's early attitude toward medication impacts adherence and persists throughout the treatment. It is of note that prior nonadherence was the best predictor of nonadherence in 2 large studies of patients with schizophrenia. 12, 34 However, this phenomenon indicates predictability of future behavior based on past behavior and may be driven by other reasons (eg, those associated with unintentional nonadherence) in addition to attitude toward medication.
A positive attitude toward medication at baseline in combination with good psychosocial function was the best predictor of objectively measured mean adherence over a 12-month period in patients with schizophrenia or schizophrenia-like psychosis. 20 A post hoc analysis of data from a large clinical trial in schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder reported that perceived medication benefit was the only significant predictor of early treatment discontinuation. 29 An analysis of data from another large clinical trial of patients with schizophrenia (CATIE) found that a positive attitude toward medication at baseline was associated with better adherence, and a change toward a more 
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Reasons for nonadherence to antipsychotics positive attitude improved adherence during the study. 27 Of note, a best-fitting model to explain nonadherence included attitude toward medication but not insight into need for the treatment and awareness of illness. 27 In contrast, results from a study of Chinese patients with schizophrenia showed that attitude toward medication was not required in a model that predicted nonadherence and included measures of insight and symptom severity; however, patients who were nonadherent had significantly worse attitudes toward medication compared with those who were adherent at follow-up. 21 A more detailed analysis identified attitude toward medication as a mediator of 2 domains of insight: awareness of consequences of illness and awareness of the need for medication. 22 In that study, adherence of patients with earlyepisode schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder 6 months after hospital discharge was directly predicted by attitude toward medication, symptom severity, and early stage of the illness but not by insight.
Cross-sectional studies
An Ethiopian study found that negative attitude toward medication was significantly associated with nonadherence in patients with schizophrenia. 35 A Chinese study in first-episode schizophrenia found a similar association, 45 as did a study in US veterans with bipolar disorder. 44 A study of patients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder showed that attitude toward antipsychotic medication comprised dimensions of "necessity" and "concerns" that impact adherence directly and independently of each other. These 2 dimensions differ from attitude toward pharmacotherapy in general, which was not found to be a direct predictor of adherence. 46 Relationship between insight and attitude toward medication A longitudinal analysis of adherence from a large prospective study of patients with schizophrenia showed that baseline insight measured as awareness of illness and awareness of need for treatment was significantly associated with adherence only in a model that did not include a measure of attitude toward medication. 27 Similarly, in patients with schizophrenia or schizophrenia-like psychosis, poor awareness of illness was a significant predictor of nonadherence in a univariate analysis but was not required for the best model fit in a multivariable model that included a measure of attitude toward medication. 20 Better awareness of illness and awareness of need for treatment were associated with better adherence in early schizophrenia, although the 2 domains of insight were predictors of attitude toward medication, which in turn was a direct predictor of adherence. 22 Similar results were obtained from a cross-sectional study of patients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder using a structural equation model. 46 In that model, the relationship between insight (awareness of illness and social consequences of illness) and adherence was mediated by attitude toward medication, specifically by the dimension of perceived necessity for treatment. 46 Medication side effects Ten studies analyzed the relationship between medication side effects and adherence: 2 were prospective and 8 were cross-sectional. In a large prospective study of patients with schizophrenia, patient-reported cognitive impairment resulting from antipsychotic medication was included among the 5 strongest predictors of nonadherence. 34 Conversely, patients with early schizophrenia who were adherent 6 months after discharge from the hospital experienced significantly more severe side effects compared with patients who were nonadherent. 22 Results from a US nationwide cross-sectional survey of patients with schizophrenia identified 4 categories of side effects that were each associated with significantly less adherent behavior. 38 Experiencing greater side effects was significantly associated with worse adherence in Ethiopian patients with schizophrenia. 35, 39 In another study of patients with schizophrenia, having side effects was among 3 independent variables included in a model that predicted nonadherence of patients in Australia. 50 Having side effects was also among 3 independent variables in a model predicting nonadherence of patients with SMI who had a recent history of substance abuse or addiction 42 and the second most common reason for nonadherence identified in poorly adherent patients with bipolar disorder. 43 Results from a nationwide US survey of physicians and their patients with bipolar disorder showed that having side effects was among 6 categories of independent variables significantly associated with nonadherence; weight gain was a side effect most frequently linked to nonadherence by patients who identified themselves as nonadherent. 49 Interestingly, a perceived but not actual overweight status was associated with poor adherence and was among the 3 most influential factors contributing to nonadherence of Chinese patients with first-episode schizophrenia and related disorders. 
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velligan et al 4 prospective and 3 cross-sectional, analyzed the association between therapeutic alliance and adherence. Physicianreported therapeutic alliance was strongly correlated with adherence at baseline, and improved therapeutic alliance was correlated with improved adherence after 1 year of follow-up based on a post hoc analysis of data from a prospective, observational study of patients with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. 19 In another prospective observational study, better patient-reported therapeutic alliance at baseline was associated with better adherence of patients with early-episode schizophrenia 6 months after hospital discharge. 22 However, the variable was not required in a best-fitting model predicting adherence that included attitude toward medication, symptom severity, and stage of illness. 22 For patients with first-episode schizophrenia and related disorders, the only significant predictor of nonadherence during a 5-year follow-up study was negative therapeutic alliance, which was assessed based on the level of hostility and uncooperativeness at admission and involuntary admission. 30 Hostility was also among significant baseline predictors of nonadherence over 3 years based on a post hoc analysis of data from a prospective observational study of patients with schizophrenia. 12 Results from a cross-sectional study conducted to examine the relationship between therapeutic alliance and adherence of patients with schizophrenia or related disorders reported that patient-and physician-reported measures of therapeutic alliance, although only weakly correlated, were both independently and significantly associated with adherence. However, no other variables were assessed in that study except for symptom severity. 41 Low level of patientreported therapeutic alliance was a significant predictor of poor attitude toward medication, which was used as a proxy for nonadherence in a cross-sectional study of patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. 47 In contrast, poor therapeutic alliance was not a significant predictor of nonadherence in a model that included negative medication beliefs, binge drinking, and limited access to a mental health specialist in a cross-sectional study of US veterans with bipolar disorder. 44 Stigma Stigma refers to a feeling of disgrace because of mental illness and/or need for treatment. 59 Three studies assessed stigma in relation to adherence. In a cross-sectional, 10-question survey of physicians, stigma was among the 3 reasons most frequently considered as contributing to poor adherence of patients with schizophrenia. 51 Stigma was not among 3 variables that predicted nonadherence in a cross-sectional study of patients with schizophrenia in Australia, although ~70% of the patients indicated a feeling of stigma. 50 A post hoc analysis from a large clinical trial of patients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder did not identify stigma as a variable significantly predicting early treatment discontinuation. 29 
Reasons for unintentional nonadherence
Unintentional nonadherence occurs when practical problems or impairments related to having SMI interfere with taking medication. Unintentional nonadherence affects a patient's ability to take medication on a regular basis. Using this definition, the following reasons for nonadherence were included in this category: substance abuse, cognitive impairments, depression, family/social support, access to mental health care, and social functioning. Substance abuse was included in this category because a patient's nonadherence to medication is unintentional during the period of substance use.
Substance use or abuse
Thirteen studies analyzed the relationship between substance abuse and adherence: 6 were prospective, 7 were crosssectional, and all demonstrated a significant association.
Prospective studies
In first-episode schizophrenia or related disorders, misuse of alcohol at baseline and recent drug abuse were significant predictors of nonadherence within 6 months from the patients' first episode. 32 Results from other studies in firstepisode schizophrenia or related disorders showed that baseline use of cannabis significantly increased the hazard of nonadherence and hazard of treatment discontinuation 25 and was significantly correlated with nonadherence during a 5-year period. 30 However, cannabis use was not a predictor of nonadherence when hostility, uncooperativeness, and involuntary admission were entered into the model. 30 Aside from past history of nonadherence, recent use of illicit drugs and recent use of alcohol were the strongest independent predictors of nonadherence in a large study of patients with schizophrenia. 34 Current substance abuse and current alcohol dependence were also baseline predictors of nonadherence during follow-up in another large study of patients with schizophrenia. 12 Use of cannabis during the acute phase was the most influential significant variable associated with nonadherence during the maintenance phase in patients with bipolar disorder; use of alcohol and substances other than cannabis during the study was significantly greater in the nonadherent group compared with the adherent group. 
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Cross-sectional studies Substance abuse was among the 3 most influential variables predicting nonadherence in patients with schizophrenia and related disorders and was independent of depressive symptoms and living instability. 53 Chewing the traditional herbal stimulant khat and use of social drugs were significantly associated with poor adherence in Ethiopian patients with schizophrenia and related disorders. 35, 39 In schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, use of alcohol and illicit substances including cannabis was significantly greater in partially adherent or nonadherent European patients relative to those who were adherent. 37 In US veterans with bipolar disorder, binge drinking was the third most influential variable significantly associated with poor adherence. 44 Similarly, alcohol dependence of patients with bipolar disorder reported by physicians in a survey was the most influential variable significantly associated with nonadherence. 49 In patients with SMI who had a recent history of substance abuse or addiction, lower self-efficacy for drug avoidance was among the 3 reasons included in a regression model predicting nonadherence. 42 Cognitive impairments Seven studies analyzed the relationship between variables related to impaired cognition and adherence: 2 were prospective and 5 were cross-sectional.
Patients with schizophrenia who were nonadherent at 3 months exhibited significantly worse time-and eventbased prospective memory at baseline relative to those who were adherent. 21 However, prospective memory was not a significant independent predictor of adherence in a regression model but rather a moderator of the effect of insight and psychopathology. 21 In patients with previously untreated first-episode schizophrenia, no relationship was found between global and domain-specific cognitive performance and adherence 6 months following admission into a specialized clinical program. 24 Results from a cross-sectional study of Korean patients with chronic schizophrenia reported that poor executive function was a significant predictor of nonadherence; however, other cognitive functions, such as long-term memory, perception, and attention with working memory, were not significant. 36 Forgetfulness was the most common reason for nonadherence self-reported by poorly adherent patients with schizophrenia and related disorders in Ethiopia 39 and by patients with bipolar disorder. 43 These results are supported by a finding from Nigeria that adherent patients took significantly smaller numbers of prescribed medications, possibly suggesting a lower burden on memory, compared with those who were nonadherent. 40 In contrast, in patients aged .50 years with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or MDD, a greater number of received medications and greater medication treatment complexity were correlated with better informant-rated adherence, although not with self-reported adherence or adherence estimated by pill counts. 52 Family/social support Six studies assessed family and/or social support as potential reasons affecting adherence: 3 were prospective and 3 were cross-sectional. Among patients with early-episode schizophrenia, greater perceived family involvement in treatment and more positive family attitude toward medication at discharge from the hospital were significantly associated with adherence 6 months after discharge but were not included in a best-fitting regression model predicting adherence at 6 months. 22 Results from a randomized clinical trial comparing long-term outcomes from integrated and standard treatment interventions of patients with recent-onset schizophrenia or related disorders reported that living in families with low expressed emotions (suggesting poor attitude and feelings expressed by a relative about a mentally ill family member) at baseline was a significant long-term predictor of poor adherence. 28 In another prospective study, a low level of social support as rated by case managers, but not by patients, was found to be a major predictor of nonadherence in patients with first-episode psychosis. 26 Patients with schizophrenia in Nigeria who reported good social support had better adherence compared with those reporting poor social support, but the level of support was not an independent variable included in a best-fitting regression model predicting nonadherence. 40 In patients with SMI who had a recent history of substance abuse or addiction, lower social support for mental health recovery was among 3 reasons predicting nonadherence in a regression model. 42 However, family involvement assessed as support from significant others in a study of patients with schizophrenia in poor regions of Australia was not an independent variable in a best-fitting regression model predicting nonadherence. 50 In that study, poor access to a psychiatrist and experiencing side effects were identified as the most significant predictors of nonadherence. 50 Access to mental health care Two cross-sectional studies assessed the association between access to a psychiatrist and adherence. In a study of US veterans with bipolar disorder receiving treatment at a large 
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velligan et al mental health facility in western Pennsylvania, limited access to a mental health specialist was among 3 independent variables most influencing poor adherence in a regression model that also included low medication beliefs (a negative attitude toward medication) and binge drinking. 44 A crosssectional study of patients with schizophrenia residing in economically disadvantaged and poorly accessible regions in Australia found that difficulty accessing a psychiatrist was the most influential predictor of nonadherence in a regression model. 50 
Social functioning
Three studies assessed the association between variables related to social functioning and adherence. A post hoc analysis of data from a prospective observational study of patients with schizophrenia reported that being socially inactive and having independent housing at baseline were predictors of nonadherence during 3 years of follow-up. 12 Social instability, specifically having moved in the past 30 days, was among the 3 most influential variables predicting nonadherence in patients with schizophrenia and related disorders and was independent of depressive symptoms and substance abuse. 53 Good community functioning correlated with informant-rated adherence but not with pill counts or self-reported adherence of patients aged .50 years with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or MDD. 52 
Depression
Three studies analyzed the relationship between depression and adherence in patients with schizophrenia or related disorders. Use of antidepressants before enrollment was among the 5 best predictors of nonadherence in a regression model that analyzed data from a large prospective study. 34 Having depressive symptoms, specifically feeling emotionally numb, was among 3 variables predicting nonadherence independent of social instability and substance abuse. 53 Having more severe depressive symptoms was among the 3 most significant variables associated with nonadherence of patients with chronic schizophrenia in Korea. 36 
Discussion
This systematic review of modifiable reasons why patients with SMI do not take their prescribed antipsychotic medication found 11 patient-, HCP-, or family-reported factors that seem to drive adherence behavior. The reasons are often interrelated and have been linked to intentional or unintentional nonadherence. This review has focused on modifiable reasons because these can potentially be addressed with targeted interventions.
Regardless of diagnosis and stage of illness, variables that showed a significant association with intentional nonadherence in most studies were insight, attitude toward medication, and therapeutic alliance. Measures of several dimensions of insight were shown to correlate with measures of attitude toward medication 46 or therapeutic alliance; 19 additionally, both insight and therapeutic alliance seem to predict the attitude toward medication, 60 which indicates that these 3 variables are closely related. More detailed analyses that examined the relationship among these variables suggested that the effect of insight and therapeutic alliance on adherence is indirect and likely mediated by attitude toward medication. 22, 27, 46 Therefore, attitude toward medication seems to be a key reason for intentional nonadherence and a mediator of effects of other critical variables, such as insight and therapeutic alliance. In contrast with this result, a recent systematic review assessing factors associated with nonadherence to antipsychotic treatment in bipolar disorder and schizophrenia 61 did not identify attitude toward medication as a risk factor.
Medication side effects may be linked to attitude toward medication by affecting both the necessity and concern dimensions. Although cross-sectional studies showed a significant association between nonadherence and side effects, prospective studies suggest a more complex relationship likely reflecting 2 competing influences: the deterring impact of side effects versus willingness of patients to accept the discomfort of side effects in exchange for medication benefit. The balance between these influences is perhaps determined by patients' expectations of treatment and specific side effects. For example, weight gain attributed to treatment with antipsychotics may contribute to nonadherence among patients who perceive a negative effect on their body image but not among those who are indifferent to their weight status. 45 Among the reasons for unintentional nonadherence, substance use or abuse was the only variable consistently found to contribute, regardless of type and stage of SMI. Current abuse of alcohol and/or illicit drugs 12, 32, 34 and use of cannabis 23, 25 were strong independent predictors of future nonadherence. Of note, insight and attitude toward medication may not be powerful predictors of adherence for individuals with a history of substance abuse, as suggested by results from studies of patients with first-episode psychosis. 30, 32 Some patients may use recreational drugs or alcohol to self-manage symptoms of illness or to temporarily escape the stresses of a chronic health condition. Substance abuse is clearly a risk factor for poor adherence, and social and competence enhancement approaches targeting drug abuse in these individuals need to address the important issue of comorbidity. This review
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Reasons for nonadherence to antipsychotics found that depressive symptoms may predict nonadherence for patients with schizophrenia, but the evidence is limited. Similarly, the relationship between adherence and some aspects of social functioning was assessed only in 3 studies, and the evidence regarding this complex variable is insufficient to evaluate its significance.
Lack of family/social support is another factor that may contribute to unintentional nonadherence. Positive family attitude to treatment and active family involvement in treatment of patients with schizophrenia were significantly associated with adherence; this effect may be indirect and possibly mediated by other variables, such as patient insight or attitude toward medication. Good social support for recovery from mental illness may be particularly important for adherence of patients who abuse substances, as suggested by results from a cross-sectional study that specifically examined reasons for nonadherence of patients with SMI and substance use disorder. 42 Likewise, access to a mental health specialist, an indicator of good health care support, may be a variable affecting adherence, particularly for patients residing in geographic areas underserved by mental health care services, but the evidence assessed in this review is limited.
Patients with SMI often exhibit cognitive impairments 62, 63 that may hinder regular medication taking; however, results from the selected studies are inconsistent. Specific cognitive impairments interfering with the ability to manage medication may contribute to nonadherence, but the impact likely depends on other conditions and circumstances. For example, cognitive impairment may be a substantial obstacle for adherence among patients living independently or lacking good family support but not for those living with a family member involved in planning and monitoring medication intake. In addition, some impairments, such as forgetfulness and momentary distraction, may not be easily discovered using traditional cognitive testing and, therefore, may be underestimated as reasons affecting day-to-day medication adherence. Chronicity of SMI may be an important factor in adherence, with nonadherence at early stages of illness being influenced by reasons that differ from those associated with long-term SMI. Although a direct comparison is difficult, results from studies in first-episode psychosis provide some direction. Negative initial interaction with staff members, involuntary admission, 30 initial refusal to accept medication, 26 use of cannabis during treatment, 25 recent history of alcohol and drug misuse, 32 perception of being overweight, 45 and poor social support from family and friends 26 may be reasons for nonadherence that are particularly potent in first-episode psychosis. Consistent with the findings of this review, a positive relationship with the treating physician has been identified as the major reason for adherence in patients with first-episode schizophrenia when compared with responses to the same questionnaire obtained from patients with multi-episode schizophrenia. 64 
Limitations
The inherent limitation of research on adherence is that only a subset of potential reasons can be assessed in parallel in each study. For example, a large prospective observational study of patients with schizophrenia that identified prior nonadherence, substance abuse, prior treatment with antidepressants, and greater medication-related cognitive impairments as the most significant predictors of nonadherence did not collect data on measures of attitude toward medication and therapeutic alliance and assessed insight only by using 1 item on the PANSS scale. 34 Similarly, measures of attitude toward medication, insight, and therapeutic alliance were not included in another large prospective observational study of patients with schizophrenia that reported poor adherence at baseline, current alcohol dependence and substance abuse, independent living, and hostility at baseline as significant independent predictors of nonadherence. 12 Because variables that are not measured may influence not only adherence but also the effects of measured variables on adherence, such uncontrolled confounding may lead to biased results and erroneous conclusions. Differences in study design (randomized controlled trial [RCT] versus observational) could also affect the results. Although RCTs provide a carefully controlled environment that ensures that the patient takes the medication as directed, routine care is better captured by observational studies.
Another major limitation of adherence research is the lack of an objective and reliable method of adherence measurement. The currently available objective methods, such as the Medication Event Monitoring System (MEMS ® ) bottle caps that capture pill container opening, pill counts, and pharmacy refill records, have limitations and provide only an estimate of patient adherence. 65 Biologic assays that detect a drug or its metabolite in bodily fluids are rarely used because of the time-consuming and costly process that requires an office visit, invasive collection techniques, and laboratory analysis. The most commonly used modalities are subjective approaches relying on patient self-report or assessment provided by the HCP or caregiver 66 that have low accuracy and tend to underestimate nonadherence. 67 Despite these well-known limitations, 53% (19/36) of studies selected for this review used a patient or HCP report as the only measure of adherence. Combining subjective measures from multiple sources (patient, HCP, and caregiver) with 20, 48 currently considered the gold standard for objective adherence assessment. Therefore, it is likely that nonadherence was underestimated in a large portion of the studies because a majority used unreliable adherence detection methods. In addition to differences in measuring adherence, there is substantial variability in adherence definitions and categories. Because the variable can be operationalized as dichotomous, categorical, or continuous, it is difficult to compare findings across studies. Furthermore, the inherently unstable nature of adherence over time complicates its prospective assessment. Taken together, the heterogeneity of research on adherence compromises the ability to compare results across individual studies.
It is important to note that none of the studies could conclusively establish causality of the analyzed associations. Prospective studies identified in this review provide a more robust data set with multiple assessments over time and thus a higher level of evidence relative to cross-sectional studies, but the findings remain associational because of the noninterventional design used in these studies.
The 11 categories of reasons for nonadherence identified in this systematic review likely represent at least a large majority of modifiable variables that contribute to this issue in patients with SMI. However, 2 limitations should be noted. First, some modifiable reasons for nonadherence that have appeared in the literature were not identified in this review. Examples include patient inability to pay for medication, 68 logistic problems, and disorganized and chaotic living situation. 69 Second, although the search aimed to identify articles related to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and MDD, a vast majority of articles included in the review report results from studies of patients with schizophreniaspectrum disorders, which limit generalization of findings to the other SMIs. In addition, conclusions regarding the factors affecting nonadherence to individual antipsychotics cannot be made because of interpatient variability in treatment response and tolerability.
Conclusion
Although there are methodologic limitations, reasons for antipsychotic drug nonadherence identified by studies conducted over the past decade seem to be relatively consistent. This review identified attitude toward medication and substance abuse as reasons most consistently linked with nonadherence in patients with SMI. Attitude toward medication is a complex and multidimensional variable that is related to both insight and therapeutic alliance. Substance abuse can serve as a relatively simple indicator of risk for nonadherence, and prevention programs targeting drug abuse should also focus on improving adherence. Although a negative attitude toward medication and use of substances should be a red flag for clinicians in identifying individuals at high risk for nonadherence, identifying the unique needs of each patient is a necessary step in designing appropriate individual intervention strategies to improve medication adherence.
